
                     Purdue _ Feb 28 [18]86_ 
My own darling Effie_ 
 I am so homesick for you tonight Darling.  I can’t tell you anything about the awful longing 
for you but you can tell enough how it is by your own experience_  I feel so lonesome & feel so 
unsatisfied without you _  Isn’t this love wonderful?  We have from friends grown so attached 
to each other that we are thinking of each other all the time & there is no one & nothing that 
has the least attraction for us compared with this.  We are alike in it.  We both each feel that 
without the other we can’t be content.  We may strive our best to do our work & be brave & 
cheerful & happy & I think trying helps us some but we can’t ever succeed_  This great want has 
become such a part of our lives that so long as it exists we can’t be quiet & when we can satisfy 
it in each others continual presence we may hope for happiness_  Your letter tells me that you 
feel the same.  You are not content[,] far from it.  You want me and can’t be quiet again unless 
we can be together_  Well Darling I am your companion in misery & I do want you awfully every 
day & sometimes it does seem as if I couldn’t wait till June__  All of March[,] all of April[,] all of 
May __  Darling I don’t want you to get the notion because I have written this that I am way 
down in blues tonight.  I am not at all.  I am just as all right as I am any of the time, but I do 
want you__  My eyes long to rest upon you & it would do me good all over to have a couple of 
days with you__  It is sweet & a consolation to me Darling to feel you are as impatient as I am & 
I know that my little girl sends a great many thoughts & wishes toward me that I never hear 
about but I don’t lose them & not an hour of the day passes without my knowing that she is 
thinking about me___  You dear dear girl.  My Effie I am so glad that you love me_  Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө   
Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө    
 Darling I have thought since sending my letter of last night that you might think that, since 
Miss Whipple had told me about her lovers blues, she & I were in the habit of talking over our 
experiences together.  You mustn’t think this at all Effie.  I do not attempt to draw her out in 
regard to her personal concerns but she is one of the sort to talk pretty freely about her own 
concerns to those she sees much of.  But I never tell her anything about you or talk to her about 
my personal affairs outside of you.  I might perhaps more[,] except about you[,] but for the fact 
that I feel she is not discreet so I have never told her any of my personal concerns at all.  She 
told me about the blues entirely spontaneously & I was rather surprised at it__ 
 We had a snow storm today.  When I went over for your letter it was snowing hard & fast 
& the great falling flakes looked lovely __  I could watch them fall through a considerable 
distance.  They seemed so light and feathery.  I am fond of snow and I love water.  I love a snow 
storm & a snow field & I should love to go to a snow country for a visit[,] not to stay all my life, 
but to see the great snow fields & all white every where__  It is now night & at 7 oclock it was 
still snowing but now (8:30) it has stopped.  I found your letter all right & came back here with 
it.  I was not blue over its length.  It wasn’t so terribly short (it wasn’t written very closely 
though) and I did have such a sweet message at the end of Saturdays letter that I haven’t 
gotten over the effect of it yet_  Do you remember what it was?  You said “Oh darling how I do 
love you & think about you all the time and long for the happy future Ө  Ө.”  Oh Effie mine, I am 
an old goose to be so pleased over it for I know it without your telling me in so many words but 
I do love to have it flow out as it did in the letter Saturday.  It made me very happy when I came 
to it.  It isn’t because it proves your love to me.  A kiss isn’t sweet wholly for that reason for we 
believe when we dont have them but we like them all the same__ 



 Tomorrow is March first.  We begin a new month _  I wish it was June first but that is not 
grateful; I am glad it is so far from Jan[uary]_ as Mar[ch] first.  Two months gone out of the 
five_  Last year at this time we were far more unhappy than at present and darling we are 
getting on very well _  We must both be careful lest we get off in our blues.  We mustn’t have 
any more misunderstandings & I think we will not if we both think all the time not only of what 
we suffer but what the other suffers_  I want to be very careful in what I write & I may slip 
sometime.  If I do Darling you know that whatever the words seem to say you know that I love 
you & long for you & know you feel the same for me__  I don’t think we shall have any more 
trouble but we mustn’t relax our guard, for there is too much to suffer should we get into any 
of that sort of trouble. 
 If Ada goes to housekeeping as you say she will do[,] then we shall in case your mother 
breaks up probably be married from her house I suppose_  So that we shall be able to count 
upon a house wedding & not a church one.  I really think that will be a great deal more 
satisfactory to those invited_  We should be in fear of some sort misunderstanding as occurred 
at Mame Gregory’s marriage & I certainly do not wish for your sake & for my own the least 
unpleasantness over that event.  I do want the wedding if we give it for the benefit of our 
friends[,] and if we do give it it will be mainly for their benefit[,] to be a success.  I don’t think  it 
need be at all elaborate to be that but it must be pleasant in every way & I hope it will be.  You 
have ten times more friends whose presence you desire than I have[,] persons who have taken 
a great interest in you and will want to be present & I want you to give them the pleasure & I 
want to do every thing I can to make it the prettiest wedding you ever attended__  I sympathize 
with your feeling about the wedding & I want it to be a complete success in every thing 
undertaken.  I think that it will be that & I want you not to hesitate a moment to tell me any 
thing or ask me any thing[,] any thing whatever.  It can’t bore me & you mustn’t be a bit afraid.  
Forgive me Darling if I have made you think it did for it will not & does not at all___  
 After I got home with your letter I spent the rest of the morning looking up on some of 
Raphaels pictures I have_  Hunting up the time[,] place & occasion of their painting & criticisms 
upon them etc.  I spent all the time till dinner at it & in printing some calligraph descriptive 
notes to accompany the pictures.  I didn’t get nearly through tho I had expected to do it all in 
one morning.  I forgot to tell you before that I had my smelts for breakfast & they were simply 
immense_  I shall get some more very soon_  Mrs. S[tockton]. makes no objection to cooking 
them & this morning the[y] were fine.  She has very little fish & I am very fond of it.  She says 
that not enough students like it to make it worth while to get it.  Oh these Hayseed Hoosiers[,] 
they dont care for any thing that the civilized palate requires __  They want potatoes saturated 
with grease & similar “hearty food.”  (Miss Stockton’s caller is upstairs.  He comes every Sunday 
night & I wonder if there is any thing in it.  At first she used to play on the piano when he came 
but I guess he has “[ill.] a head” on that_  They have been very quiet now a long time.  Usually I 
can hear voices there & a chair rocking but tonight it has been very suspiciously silent.  I do 
wonder if it is.) 
 Miss Weed is quite peach this evening.  I was up there about fifteen minutes or less to see 
how she was coming along & she is doing finely.  She wont try to teach tho for two or three 
days.  She needs rest & change.  The victuals break her up worst.  She is naturally somewhat 
almost finical about her eating and the dead monotony of Mrs Stocktons calendar fits hard on 
poor Miss Weed.  It is hard to tire me out on any particular diet but you saw how I got__  Well 



think then of Miss Weed_  I think Mrs. S[tockton]. does try but she hasn’t the proper civilized 
tack to comprehend what good board is.  In brief she is a hoosieress_  Sunday[,] my best day 
now a days[,] goes all go too fast.  With the piano to console me[,] & what a comfort it is too[,] 
& with my leisure to think about the sweetest dearest girl in all the broad world and books I & 
church & chapel[,] I find the day all too short.  Monday morning is always a hard period for then 
I am working hard to get the machinery under way again.  But I get along finely this year & I am 
so glad to escape the terrible blues I had last year at about this time_ 
 Mr. Golden came in here a bit after chapel.  Mr Cain[,] the minister at the second 
presbyterian church[,] preached on the importance of little things.  (My ink has gotten al[l] 
most too thick.  I must make some more.)  Golden was talking on the sermon (he is a Catholic 
you know).  “I liked that sermon” he said.  “I like a sermon that is practical.  It makes me tired to 
have a preacher forever trying to prove that Peter is not Paul_”  Golden is a very keen fellow.  It 
is a pity that he has never had any better chance for he has got lots of brains & lots of keen Irish 
wit.  His first name is Michael.  Did you know it.  He don’t stick to his church at all.  He thinks it 
is as good as any church but he has been poor & among the poor & has seen so much of the 
hypocrisy of many church people that it has gotten him rather down on the church all around_  
He comes here now & then & I walk with him often on Sundays & in many respects find him a 
very interesting fellow_  You would be surprised how well read he is[,] how well informed & 
how sagacious his criticisms of books & people.  He is as sharp as a tack.  I have half a mind to 
prepare some course of reading with him for one evening a week & I am sure it would do us 
both a good deal of good_ 
 Darling it was very lucky you didn’t miss hearing Booth.  You would have been the biggest 
goose but to miss him under any circumstance on the chance of a Hiller doing any thing as 
planned.  Arent they the worst & most slip shod mentally & physically you ever heard of.  They 
would rank with the Peterkin family I believe. I hope that your mother will find some servants 
soon.  I should think she would be utterly & completely done out_  What is the matter?  You 
never had quite such a racket before[,] did you?  What a heaven it would be if servants could be 
deprived of the cerebrum & then made to work entirely reflexly or in other words mechanically 
like a machine.  There is no use in their having a cerebrum.  It is only a nuisance to them & 
every one else & they would be much better off without_  But we should then have Adam 
Henry Bergh after us & so I shall not propose the scheme__  What a handy thing gorillas would 
be trained to act as servants if they were only a trifle handsomer in their personal appearance.  
I should be afraid of the existing forms but I think they might have been well domesticated by 
this time if Adam[,] or rather I suppose Eve[,] had begun on them.  Your mother ought to send 
to Madison for mag to come down & train up a cook for her.  “Train up a cook in the way she 
should go & when she is good away she goes.  Timothy ten, sixteen_”  Did you ever hear Bishop 
in Widow Bedott?  The Lafayette paper said that Nanon was positively too indecent for any one 
to attend.  Holy paper tomorrow.  It comes out with full details in a murder, divorce, elopement 
and seduction case & no one knows how many more foul & demoralizing things all told in the 
most realistic manner_  I must say that insipid as Nanon was I failed to notice any thing so 
dreadfully offensive to my moral sense__ 
 Did I tell you Darling that I heard from Hitchcock[,] who invites me up there in a month or 
so.  I shall not be able to leave here for any considerable time.  I may go next term but cant 
before then.  Now Darling I must leave you__  I will add some to this in the morning but I am 



some how tired tonight & it is ten oclock_  Darling how I wish I could see you.  I want to see you 
awfully my Effie.  If you could only come in here now & spend an hour or two I should get over 
feeling tired at once.  I woke up at 4:30 this morning on account of the beastly steampipes & 
didn’t half sleep afterward_  Good night my love, with love Ө love Ө love Ө  Ө  Ө & kisses Ө  Ө  
Ө  kisses kisses from  
 your Harry__ 
 
Darling Darling Darling[,] my own Effie good morning Ө  Ө  Ө.  Darling I should be so glad if —ah 
there comes that obstreperous little word.  If — you know what follows that “If_”  It is a 
beautiful morning and if you were here how happy I should be____  My Darling My Darling _ 
Effie mine I don’t want to write or talk but only look at you & hold you & kiss you once in a 
while or oftener & hear you say “My own Harry_”  O Darling[,] my dear sweet heart[,] I do want 
you so_  I wish I could keep a little more in bounds Darling but you must keep my letters locked 
up well as I do yours so that no one but my own Effie can ever see them.  Then it won’t hurt if I 
do write “Darling Darling Darling.”  That is the one thought of my heart this morning and 
Darling I do want to see my girl__  There love don’t think that I am blue all over because of the 
terrible longing for I am not.  I am quite cheerful & shall go about my work all right but O if you 
could come & fill that empty room_  Darling Darling my own Effie_  Goodbye now my precious 
treasure.  O my own[,] I am so thankful that I have your true devoted love & I know I have it you 
lovely girl_ 
 Goodbye & God bless us both_  Your own Harry__ 


